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Welcome to Training

Colleagues,

With Epic, each patient’s story will reside in a single electronic record. Having ambulatory, inpatient, and perioperative information all in one place will dramatically enhance the way we practice medicine at Columbia University Irving Medical Center. Columbia, Weill-Cornell, and NewYork-Presbyterian are working together to better track our patients from visit to visit for a more holistic view of their health. This change will have a profound impact on how our clinicians collaborate, improve communication between providers and patients, and enhance access to health information.

Implementing Epic is a massive undertaking, which requires not only a financial investment, but a substantial commitment of time and focus from each organization. The depth of knowledge and commitment of our colleagues is invaluable in this effort. We want to express our sincere appreciation to you as we implement new processes through this system. Through this challenging and transformative process, we are improving the patient experience, advancing the quality of patient care, and increasing our efficiency.

As we move into this important phase of the Epic project, we are reminded of our Guiding Principles. Revamping workflows and learning new technology will bring about significant change for our enterprise. This transition will not be an easy one, but we have committed to change for the long-term benefits we anticipate for all.

Education is a fundamental pillar of our mission, and to support the needs of our users, robust readiness and training programs will educate our clinicians and staff on the new work processes and technology, to ensure that everyone is ready to make the leap to the new system on Day 1.

Our training curriculum blends e-learning and traditional classroom instruction. Training is role-based, with specific courses for clinicians, nurses, rehab therapists, case managers, pharmacists, registrars, schedulers, and charge entry/billing personnel, to name a few. Assignments and class attendance will be tracked using the Saba learning management system to ensure that everyone is ready to use Epic.

If you have any questions about the pages that follow, we’re here to help. Key contacts are listed in the introduction section of this catalog. These knowledgeable team members can guide you to the correct training programs and assist with the Saba learning management system.

For now, we want to personally acknowledge our enthusiasm for this transformation as well as our gratitude for the important role that each of you plays in taking care of our patients. We look forward to continuing to work with you as we transform the way we deliver care at Columbia, NewYork-Presbyterian, and Weill Cornell Medicine.

Respectfully,

Timothy J. Crimmins, MD, RPVI
Chief Medical Information Officer, ColumbiaDoctors
Columbia Co-Lead, EpicTogether

Irene Louh, MD, PhD.
Assistant Chief Medical Officer, NewYork-Presbyterian
Assistant Professor of Medicine at CUIMC
Overview
The EpicTogether team, in conjunction with Epic and SMEs from each institution, designed over two-hundred and forty role-based training programs on the electronic health record (EHR) system to prepare staff for go-live. The training programs, called training tracks, take a blended approach to learning, consisting of e-learning, classroom instruction, and self-paced practice prior to go-live.

Our Commitment
In designing and delivering training programs to prepare staff from Columbia University, NewYork-Presbyterian, and Weill-Cornell Medicine for the Epic go-live, we commit to:

1. Provide world class training to every staff member.
2. Celebrate diversity and inclusion in our classrooms and demonstrate cultural competence in our work.
3. Encourage open dialogue and take ownership of concerns, reporting back on discoveries made and outcomes achieved.
4. Evaluate our progress and that of our learners and adapt to changing needs for the improvement of the programs we deliver.

Essentials for Access
All staff who require access to the electronic health record must complete the following activities in order to receive system access:

1. Complete all e-learning courses ahead of instructor-led (classroom) training within his or her assigned training track.
2. Complete all instructor-led (classroom) training, including personalization labs (if applicable) within the assigned training track.
3. Complete a proficiency assessment for the assigned training track at the completion of classroom training, a score of 80% or higher is required to pass.
Overview

The Epic Course Catalog is designed to assist managers and staff in identifying the appropriate training track(s) to attend. A **training track** is the complete series of educational activities required for a given role to prepare them to use Epic. Every member of our institutions who will use Epic for their daily work must complete a corresponding training track. There are two main components in this catalog to pay close attention to: Training Track Diagrams and Course Information Boxes, both are explained below.

Training Track Diagrams

A **training track diagram** is a visual representation of the sequence of courses for a staff member to complete their training track. In the following example, the Anesthesia Provider has several educational activities required to complete the training track. First, pre-requisite e-learning courses must be completed ahead of attending the **STS135: Anesthesia Provider** instructor-led (classroom) course. The **STS135LAB: Anesthesia Provider Personalization Lab** can only be completed after the **STS135: Anesthesia Provider course**. After the completion of the Personalization Lab the training track is completed.

The **Audience** listed below the training track name indicates what roles the training is designed for.

---

**Anesthesia Provider**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audience: All Anesthesia Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, CRNA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Anesthesia Provider Training Track Diagram**
Course Information Boxes

You learned that training track diagrams outline all of the steps students must complete in order to be fully trained on Epic for their role, and to receive access to the system. The Course Catalog also includes Course Information Boxes which provide additional detail on each course offered, including a description, course length, and course pre-requisites. In the following example, the Anesthesia Provider Course Information Box specifies the following key details:

- **Course ID**: This ID corresponds to the course in the Saba Learning Management System; it assists you in finding the course when using the search or filters available in Saba.
- **Course Length**: The course length specifies the length of the instructor-led (classroom) course.
  - Note: This does not account for the length of pre-requisite e-learning courses (see E-Learning Course Length below).
- **E-Learning Course Length**: The E-Learning course length specifies the length of all pre-requisite e-learning courses that must be completed before attending the instructor-led (classroom) course.
- **Course Description**: The description below Course Length provides key topics taught during the instructor-led (classroom) course.
Frequently Asked Questions

Q: Is training required?
A: Yes. All users of the Epic system, more than 20,000 in all for the first go-live, will require formal Epic training in order to receive access to the Epic electronic health system. Most members of our organization, and the vendors we work with, will have formal classroom training with online learning components. All items listed in a training track diagram are required to be completed in the order they appear.

Q: When does registration begin?
A: Training registration for providers begins on April 29th, 2019. For all other clinical and administrative areas, registration begins on June 3rd, 2019. The Saba Learning Management System is used for training registration, online learning, assessments and training evaluations.

Q: What are the classroom training dates?
A: Classes kick-off on November 4th, 2019, for the West Campus go-live. Classes will conclude by January 30th, 2020, ahead of the January 31st go-live date.

Q: Where is classroom training held?
A: Classroom training takes place across several facilities in midtown Manhattan, Washington Heights, and New Jersey. Please consult the Training Locations section of this catalog for specific details about the 50+ training rooms we'll use.

Q: Who will train my class?
A: Classroom training and provider personalization labs are trained by Specialists from the departments who have been taught Epic and the specialty’s workflows early. In addition to the Specialist Trainer, a Credentialed Trainer may be present in your class to assist with administrative aspects of the course and provide at-the-elbow support to learners.
Q: Do I need to attend all scheduled classes and labs?
A: Yes, all classes and labs for your role, as depicted in the training track diagrams in this catalog, are mandatory, as well as the assigned e-learning lessons.

Q: When will I take my prerequisite e-learning lessons?
A: E-Learning lessons are assigned to you in the Saba Learning Management System ahead of attending your instructor-led classes (when applicable). The e-learning lessons will be available by October 1st, 2019 in Saba. You will log in to Saba with your CWID and associated password.

Q: What will I need to watch the e-learning lessons?
A: E-Learning lessons are interactive online learning modules that contain some level of interactivity, audio, and quizzing elements. As such, you will need a computing device with a mouse or touch area, a keyboard, and the ability to wear headphones for audio narration or turn on closed captioning. Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome, and Mozilla FireFox are supported web browsers. You may need to enroll in Duo two-factor authentication for the CWID assigned to you. Information on Duo for CWIDs can be found here.

Q: What do I do if I have difficulty playing the e-learning courses assigned to me?
A: If you experience issues with e-learning lessons not playing, freezing, or not completing in Saba, please open a ticket with the Service Desk at 212-746-4357.

Q: What do I do if I need to change my classes?
A: As an attending, you will be able to change the session you are enrolled in within the Saba Learning Management System. Residents, Fellows, Physician Assistants, and Nurse Practitioners may need to work with their program director or manager to have them reschedule your training session.

Q: What do I need to bring to class?
A: Aside from curiosity and enthusiasm, you should plan to bring a writing instrument and paper to take notes, and a sweater or jacket in case the room is cool.
Q: What happens if I don’t pass my proficiency assessment?
A: You will complete the assessment a second time after you have spent time practicing exercises from booklets provided during classroom training. For learners who do not pass the assessment on the second attempt, they will complete their full training program once again. Access to the Epic system will not be provided until a passing score of 80% or higher is achieved by the learner.

Q: What are Super Users?
A: A Super User provides operational support for the Epic go-live. Super User will answer end-user questions, assist the EpicTogether Training Team by helping at-the-elbow during end-user training classes, and serve as a liaison between end-users, and leaders from his or her department and the EpicTogether project. The Super User’s support assignment will take place during and immediately following go-live. Please consult the Epic Super User Assignment Description available on www.epictogetherny.org.

Q: Am I able to practice what I have learned after class?
A: Yes! A special Epic environment is created for you to use for practicing workflows and reviewing concepts outside of the classroom, we call it Playground. The Playground environment is available on clinical and administrative workstations through Citrix. Information about the Playground environment will be provided on www.epictogetherny.org in November, 2019. After attending instructor-led training, you will have access to an Exercise Booklet and Quick Start Guides that you can use with the Playground environment.

Q: Will I receive access to Epic once I complete my classes?
A: During classroom training, you will use a training username and password to access the training environment. At the end of your last class, and following the successful completion of the proficiency assessment, you will have an opportunity to validate your login credentials in the production environment. Your login credentials for Epic will be your CWID and associated password.

Q: Who should I contact if I have questions?
A: Please e-mail us at epictogethernytraining@nyp.org.
## Allergy & Immunology

### Allergist-Immunologist

#### Audience: Allergist-Immunologist (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS115: Allergist-Immunologist
3. STS115LAB: Allergist-Immunologist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

### Allergist-Immunologist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS115</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 2.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 1.75 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. During these office visits, you will learn how to document and review patient data for allergy testing and immunotherapy visits. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anesthesia Provider

Course ID: STS135
Instructor-Led Course Length: 5 hours

Prerequisites
E-Learning Length: 2 hours

Course Description:
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of anesthesia workflow, including preprocedure, intraprocedure, and postprocedure. You'll also learn how to document floor procedures, labor consults and epidurals, presurgical blocks, monitor concurrent cases, and order blood.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Anesthesia</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: OB001 - Overview of the L&amp;D Grease Board</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Anesthesia Provider - Chronic Pain

**Audience:** All Anesthesia Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, CRNA) in the Outpatient Setting who work with Chronic Pain Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>① Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>② STS136: Anesthesia Provider – Chronic Pain</th>
<th>③ STS136LAB: Anesthesia Provider – Chronic Pain Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Anesthesia Provider – Chronic Pain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS136</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 2.0 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of chronic pain management. The course will cover an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
Bariatric Surgeon

Audience: Bariatric Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS141: Bariatric Surgeon
3. STS141LAB: Bariatric Surgeon Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

Bariatric Surgeon

Course ID: STS141

Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 hours
E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours

Course Description:
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of basic office visits, initial consult visits, and pre-transplant visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You will also learn how to modify the treatment plan, as well as how to review In Basket and follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while consulting on, rounding, transferring, and discharging patients.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Bariatric Specialist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

Prerequisites:
- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lesson</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Outpatient Behavioral Health Specialist (Psychiatrist)

**Audience:** Outpatient Psychiatry Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>STS146: OP Behavioral Health Specialist (Psychiatrist)</th>
<th>STS146LAB: OP Behavioral Health Specialist (Psychiatrist) Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course ID:** STS146

**Instructor-Led Course Length:** 3.5 hours  
**E-Learning Length:** 2.0 hours

**Course Description:**
During the outpatient Psychiatry class, the Psychiatrist will see the differences between a quick office visit and full standard office visit. This includes how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write notes, and select charges. Psychiatrist will learn how to admit a patient from the clinic and will review use of the In Basket as an Epic communication tool. Care Everywhere to access patient information from outside organizations is also covered.

After completion of the class, Psychiatrist will take an assessment.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Psychiatrist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace  
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information  
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes  
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List  
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket  
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration  
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History  
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit  
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits  
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context  
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane  
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows  
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians
Inpatient Behavioral Health Specialist (Psychiatrist)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audience: Inpatient Psychiatry Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check Mark]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>STS137: IP Behavioral Health Specialist (Psychiatrist)</th>
<th>STS137LAB: IP Behavioral Health Specialist (Psychiatrist) Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Course ID:** STS137

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 1.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Course Description:**
During the Inpatient Psychiatry class, the Psychiatrist will learn how to document a consult, admit a patient, and discharge workflows. This includes how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write notes, and select charges. This includes how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write notes, and select charges. Psychiatrist will review use of the In Basket as an Epic communication tool. Care Everywhere to access patient information from outside organizations is also covered.

After completion of the class, Psychiatrist will take an assessment.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Psychiatrist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians

CPEP Provider
## Audience: CPEP Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP).

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS148: CPEP Provider
3. STS148LAB: CPEP Provider Personalization Lab

### CPEP Provider

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS148</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 1.0 hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

During this course, CPEP Providers will be taught how to review the chart to prepare for a CPEP patient examination. CPEP Providers will also review how to document problems and diagnoses, how to write notes, how to document behavioral health events, and place orders on a patient. You’ll also complete discharge and admission workflows.

After the completion of the class, CPEP Providers will take an assessment.

Thereafter, CPEP providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to ED Providers. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD001 - Introduction to Epic Training
- E-Learning Lesson: ED001 - Overview of Hyperspace for ASAP Users
- E-Learning Lesson: ED002 - Overview of the ED Map
- E-Learning Lesson: ED004 - Signing in and Getting Up to Speed
- E-Learning Lesson: ED013 - Clinical Information Review
- E-Learning Lesson: ED015 - Placing Orders from the Quick List
- E-Learning Lesson: ED016 - Documenting a Patient Exam
- E-Learning Lesson: ED018 - Single-Screen Disposition
- E-Learning Lesson: ED060 - Overview of In Basket for ED Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
Invasive Cardiologist

**Audience:** Invasive Cardiology Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS104: Invasive Cardiologist</td>
<td>STS104LAB: Invasive Cardiologist Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course ID:** STS104

**Instructor-Led Course Length:** 6.0 hours  
**E-Learning Length:** 2.75 hours

**Course Description:**
In this course you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for a procedure, and placing orders. You’ll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages as well as running Care Everywhere queries for patient information from outside institutions.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to do these tasks while completing an inpatient consult, prepping for a procedure, transferring a postprocedure patient to the floor and discharging a postprocedure patient.

You’ll also review how to use structured reporting tools for studies resulted in Epic, as well as where to locate studies that were resulted outside of Epic.

- **Prerequisites**
  - E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
  - E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
  - E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
  - E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
  - E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
  - E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
  - E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
  - E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
  - E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
  - E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
  - E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
  - E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Invasive Cardiologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket

Invasive Cardiologist Advanced Practitioner

Audience: Invasive Cardiology Advanced Practitioners (PA, NP) in the Inpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>✓</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS105: Invasive Cardiologist Advanced Practitioner</td>
<td>STS105LAB: Invasive Cardiologist Personalization Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Invasive Cardiologist Advanced Practitioner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS105</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 1.5 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Course Description:
In this course you will learn how to complete preprocedure calls, write notes, place orders and obtain consents for patients about to undergo invasive cardiology procedures. You will review transferring a postprocedure patient to the floor and discharging a postprocedure patient. You’ll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages as well as running Care Everywhere queries for patient information from outside institutions.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Invasive Cardiologist Advanced Practitioner. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - EpicCare Inpatient: Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket

Non-Invasive Cardiologist

Audience: Non-Invasive Cardiology Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS106: Non-Invasive Cardiologist
3. STS106LAB: Non-Invasive Cardiologist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete
## Non-Invasive Cardiologist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS106</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 2.5 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Course Description:
In this course you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages as well as running Care Everywhere queries for patient information from outside institutions.

You'll also review how to use structured reporting tools for studies resulted in Epic, as well as where to locate studies that were resulted outside of Epic.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to complete a consult on an inpatient.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Non-Invasive Cardiologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
# Cardiothoracic Surgeon

## Audience: Cardiothoracic Surgeon Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>STS107: Cardiothoracic Surgeon</th>
<th>STS107LAB: Cardiothoracic Surgeon Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Course Description:

In this course you will learn how to get through your inpatient and outpatient workflows. For outpatient, we will cover the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders.

You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages as well as running Care Everywhere queries for patient information from outside institutions.

For inpatient you will learn how to review the chart and write orders and notes while completing an inpatient surgical consult, transferring a post-op patient to the floor, rounding, and discharging a post-op patient.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each:

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane

---

**Course ID: STS107**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours**

**E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours**
Cardiothoracic Surgeon. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
## Dental

### Dentist

#### Audience: All Dentist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>DEN100: Dentist</th>
<th>DEN100LAB: Dentist Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dentist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: DEN100</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 1.75 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

In this course you will learn how to get through the essentials of both routine and full-treatment office visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, documenting dental findings and periodontal measurements, writing notes, and selecting procedures in the Treatment Plan activity. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: WSD001 - Using the Tooth Chart

### Hospital Dentistry (Oral Surgeon)
## Oral Surgeon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS151</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 1.25 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Course Description:

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, documenting in the tooth chart, writing notes, prepping for surgery, take a baseline and plan treatment. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to review the chart and write orders and notes while completing pre-op documentation and orders, completing an inpatient surgical consult, transferring a post-op patient to the floor, rounding, and discharging a post-op patient.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Oral Surgeon. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
Dermatology

Dermatologist

**Audience:** Dermatologist (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>✓</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS116: Dermatologist</td>
<td>STS116LAB: Dermatologist Personalization Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course ID:** STS116

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 1.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Course Description:**
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, writing notes, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
ED Provider

**Audience: All ED Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP)**

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS145: ED Provider
3. STS145LAB: ED Provider Personalization Lab
   - Training Track Complete

ED Provider Management

**Audience: Emergency Department Management for Providers (MD, NP, PA)**

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS145: ED Provider
3. STS145LAB: ED Provider Personalization Lab
4. REP100: Reporting in Epic for Clinicians
   - Training Track Complete

ED Provider

**Course ID: STS145**

- **Instructor-Led Course Length:** 3.5 hours
- **E-Learning Length:** 1.0 hour

**Prerequisites**

- E-Learning Lesson: MD001 - Introduction to Epic Training
- E-Learning Lesson: ED001 - Overview of Hyperspace for ASAP Users
- E-Learning Lesson: ED002 - Overview of the ED Map
- E-Learning Lesson: ED004 - Signing in and Getting Up to Speed
- E-Learning Lesson: ED013 - Clinical Information Review

**Course Description:**
During this course, ED Providers will be taught how to review the chart to prepare for a patient examination. ED Providers will also review how to document problems and diagnoses, how to write notes, and place orders on a patient. You’ll also complete discharge and admission workflows.
After the completion of the class, ED Providers will take an assessment.

Thereafter, ED providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to ED Providers. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: ED015 - Placing Orders from the Quick List
- E-Learning Lesson: ED016 - Documenting a Patient Exam
- E-Learning Lesson: ED018 - Single-Screen Disposition
- E-Learning Lesson: ED060 - Overview of In Basket for ED Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians

Reporting in Epic for Clinicians

See *Cogito* Section of this Catalog.
Endocrinology

**Endocrinologist**

### Audience: Endocrinologist (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>✔</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS114: Endocrinologist</td>
<td>STS114LAB: Endocrinologist Personalization Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Course ID: STS114

- **Instructor-Led Course Length**: 3.5 hours
- **E-Learning Length**: 2.5 hours

**Course Description:**

During the outpatient portion, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

The Inpatient portion will cover the consult workflow. This includes how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write notes and select charges. Endocrinologists will also review documenting discharge recommendations.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Endocrinologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile personalized learning solution, and Haiku’s EpicCare mobile series will be used for this purpose. Here are the E-Learning Lessons included in the personalization lab:

- **E-Learning Lesson**: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- **E-Learning Lesson**: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- **E-Learning Lesson**: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- **E-Learning Lesson**: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket |
| E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians |
Gastroenterologist

Gastroenterologist

Audience: Gastroenterology Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>STS143: Gastroenterologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>STS143LAB: Gastroenterologist Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training Track Complete

Gastroenterologist

Course ID: STS143

Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 Hours

Prerequisites

E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours

Course ID: STS143

Prerequisites

E-Learning Course: STS143LAB, Gastroenterologist Personalization Lab

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of basic office visits, initial consult visits, and pre-transplant visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You will also learn how to modify the treatment plan, as well as how to review In Basket and follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while consulting on, rounding, transferring, and discharging patients.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Gastroenterologist Specialist provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## General Surgeon

### Audience: General Surgeons (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>STS102: General Surgeon</th>
<th>STS102LAB: General Surgeon Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Course ID: STS102

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Course Description:

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to review the chart and write orders and notes while completing pre-op documentation and orders, completing an inpatient surgical consult, transferring a post-op patient to the floor, rounding, and discharging a post-op patient.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each General Surgeon. In addition, Haiku, Epic's mobile application, is introduced to enhance the learning experience.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Geneticist (Genetic Counselor)

**Audience: Geneticists and Genetic Counselors in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting**

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS149: Geneticist (Genetic Counselor)
3. STS149LAB: Geneticist (Genetic Counselor) Personalization Lab

### Course ID: STS149

**Instructor-Led Course Length:** 2.5 hours

**E-Learning Length:** 1.75 hours

**Course Description:**
In this course you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, and placing orders. You'll learn how to document genetic counseling and review and add genomic indicators to a patient's chart. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Geneticist or Genetic Counselor. In addition, Haiku, Epic's mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
BMT Specialist

**Audience:** All ordering BMT Specialist in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>①</th>
<th>②</th>
<th>③</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS123: BMT Specialist</td>
<td>STS123LAB: BMT Specialist Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BMT Specialist**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS123</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of basic office visits, initial consult visits, and pre-transplant visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You will also learn how to modify the treatment plan, as well as how to review In Basket and follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while consulting on, rounding, transferring, and discharging patients.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each BMT Specialist providers. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
Gynecologic Oncologist

Audience: All Gynecologic Oncologist in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS124: Gynecologic Oncologist</td>
<td>STS124LAB: Gynecologic Oncologist Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training Track Complete

Gynecologic Oncologist

Course ID: STS 124
Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours
E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours

Course Description:
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits, surgical consults, and treatment visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing

- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC050 - Overview of Beacon Treatment Plans
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC060 - Overview of Cancer Staging
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians

Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
STS124: Gynecologic Oncologist
STS124LAB: Gynecologic Oncologist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete
You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to do these tasks while completing an inpatient surgical consult, transferring a post-op patient to the floor, rounding, and discharging a post-op patient.

In addition, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a staging and adding a cancer diagnosis, managing treatments plans including assigning a chemotherapy regimen, place orders, adjust AUC dosing and use the Treatment Plan section to defer, hold or cancel a regimen and place blood orders using a smart set.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Gynecologic Oncologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

• E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
• E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
• E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
• E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
• E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
• E-Learning Lesson: ONC050 - Overview of Beacon Treatment Plans
• E-Learning Lesson: ONC060 - Overview of Cancer Staging
• E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians

Medical Oncologist and Hematologist
### Medical Oncologist and Hematologist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS125</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit and an initial consult visit, including reviewing the chart, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes and placing orders. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while rounding, consulting, transferring, and discharging patients.

In addition, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a staging and adding a cancer diagnosis, managing treatments plans including assigning a chemotherapy regimen, place orders, adjust AUC dosing and use the Treatment Plan section to defer, hold or cancel a regimen.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Medical Hematologist-Oncologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket |
| E-Learning Lesson: ONC050 - Overview of Beacon Treatment Plans |
| E-Learning Lesson: ONC060 - Overview of Cancer Staging |
| E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians |

### Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist

**Audience:** All Pediatric Oncologist and/or Hematologist in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS127: Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist and BMT Core</td>
<td>STS128: Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist Supplemental</td>
<td>STS127LAB: Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist and BMT Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training Track Complete
Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist and BMT Core

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS127</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit and an initial consult visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes and placing orders. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while rounding, consulting, transferring, and discharging patients.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
# Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist Supplemental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS128</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 1.0 hour</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 15 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a staging and adding a cancer diagnosis, assigning a chemotherapy regimen, place orders within the treatment plan, modifying treatments plans including deferring, holding or canceling chemotherapy regimens within the treatment plan.

In addition, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a placing treatment plans on hold, release from hold, cancel or defer treatment plans.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Pediatric Hematologist Oncologist BMT providers. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: ONC050 - Overview of Beacon Treatment Plans
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC060 - Overview of Cancer Staging
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians

---

# Pediatric BMT

**Audience:** All ordering Pediatric BMT Specialists in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>①</th>
<th>②</th>
<th>③</th>
<th>④</th>
<th>✓</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS127: Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist and BMT Core</td>
<td>STS129: Pediatric BMT Supplemental</td>
<td>STS127LAB: Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist with BMT Personalization Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist and BMT Core

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS127</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Course Description:
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit and an initial consult visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes and placing orders. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while rounding, consulting, transferring, and discharging patients.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
### Pediatric BMT Supplemental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS129</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 1.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 15 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a staging and adding a cancer diagnosis, assigning a chemotherapy regimen, place orders within the treatment plan, modifying treatments plans including deferring, holding or canceling chemotherapy regimens within the treatment plan. In addition, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a Pre-transplant consult, Donor transplant visit, and survivorship follow-up visits, learn how to assign a transplant date and a BMT protocol, add survivorship care plan for donor preparation and assign a supportive care plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|  | • E-Learning Lesson: ONC050 - Overview of Beacon Treatment Plans  
• E-Learning Lesson: ONC060 - Overview of Cancer Staging  
• E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians |
| Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Pediatric BMT provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab. |  |

---

### Pediatric Oncologist/Hematologist and BMT

**Audience:** All ordering Pediatric Onc/Hem/BMT in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

| 1 | Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses | STS127: Pediatric Hematologist and Oncologist and BMT Core |
| 2 | STS128: Pediatric Hematologist Oncologist Supplemental |
| 3 | STS129: Pediatric BMT Supplemental |
| 4 | STS127LAB: Pediatric Hematologist Oncologist BMT Personalization Lab |
| 5 | Training Track Complete |
Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist and BMT Core

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS127</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit and an initial consult visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes and placing orders. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while rounding, consulting, transferring, and discharging patients.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
Pediatric Oncologist and Hematologist Supplemental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS128</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 1.0 hour</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 15 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a staging and adding a cancer diagnosis, assigning a chemotherapy regimen, place orders within the treatment plan, modifying treatments plans including deferring, holding or canceling chemotherapy regimens within the treatment plan.

In addition, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a placing treatment plans on hold, release from hold, cancel or defer treatment plans.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Pediatric Hematologist Oncologist BMT providers. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: ONC050 - Overview of Beacon Treatment Plans
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC060 - Overview of Cancer Staging
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians

Pediatric BMT Supplemental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS129</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 1.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 15 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a staging and adding a cancer diagnosis, assigning a chemotherapy regimen, place orders within the treatment plan, modifying treatments plans including deferring, holding or canceling chemotherapy regimens within the treatment plan.

In addition, you will learn how to get through the essentials of a Pre-transplant consult, Donor transplant visit, and survivorship follow-up visits, learn how to assign a transplant date and a BMT

- E-Learning Lesson: ONC050 - Overview of Beacon Treatment Plans
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC060 - Overview of Cancer Staging
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians
protocol, add survivorship care plan for donor preparation and assign a supportive care plan.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Pediatric BMT provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

Radiation Oncologist

**Audience:** All Radiation Oncologists in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>![Checkmark]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS126: Radiation Oncologist</td>
<td>STS126LAB: Radiation Oncologist Personalization Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course ID:** STS126

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.5 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.0 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Course Description:**
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and initial consult visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems, diagnoses, and staging information, writing notes, and placing orders. You'll work with radiation oncology episodes and document radiation therapy tasks.

In addition, you will learn how to get through the essentials of inpatient Consults and rounding.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Radiation Oncologist providers. In addition, Haiku, Epic's mobile application will be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC050 - Overview of Beacon Treatment Plans
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC060 - Overview of Cancer Staging
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians
Hospitalist

Audience: Hospitalist Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP).

1.
Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses

2.
STS110: Hospitalist

3.
STS110LAB: Hospitalist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

Course ID: STS110

Instructor-Led Course Length: 2.5 hours

Course Description:
Hospitalists training does not cover Epic documentation in the outpatient setting. Refer to the Family Medicine-Internist training for the dual Outpatient/Inpatient provider.

This class introduces the Epic workflow navigators, to the Hospitalist. Structured as a “day in the life”, the Hospitalist will learn how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write a full variety of notes, during rounding, admission, transfer, consults and discharge workflows.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

Prerequisites

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket

E-Learning Length: 1.0 hour
Infectious Disease

Infectious Disease Specialist

Audience: Infectious Disease Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS111: Infectious Disease Specialist
3. STS111LAB: Infectious Disease Specialist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

Infectious Disease Specialist

Course ID: STS111

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.5 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.5 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This course covers both outpatient and inpatient Epic documentation for the Infectious Disease Specialist. Providers who monitor Infections and review report also attend the Infection Preventionist track.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the outpatient portion, the Infectious Disease Specialist will see the differences between a quick office visit and full standard office visit. Infectious Disease Specialist will review use of the In Basket as an Epic communication tool. Care Everywhere to access patient information from outside organizations is also covered.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Inpatient portion will cover the consult workflow. This includes how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write notes and select charges. Providers will also review documenting discharge recommendations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Infectious Disease Specialist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket |
Intensive Care

Intensivist

**Audience: Intensivists (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP)**

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS120: Intensivist
3. STS120LAB: Intensivist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

---

**Course ID: STS120**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 2.5 hours</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Length: 1.75 hours</td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MD103 - Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MD108 - Overview of In Basket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>E-Learning Lesson:</strong> MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Course Description:**

This course reviews Inpatient Epic documentation for the Critical Care Provider. **Pediatric Intensivists should attend the Pediatric Intensivist training.** Attend training for your Specialty, if you care for patients in Outpatient setting. **Neurointensivists should attend the Neurointensivist training.**

This class will introduce the Epic workflow navigators, to the spectrum of Intensive Care providers. Structured as a “day in the life”, the Intensivist will learn how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write a full variety of notes, during the rounding, admission, transfer, consults and discharge workflows.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Intensivist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.
# Pediatric Intensivist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audience: Pediatric Medical, Surgical, Cardiac Inpatient Critical Care Providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Pediatric Intensivist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS122</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 2.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 1.0 hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

This course reviews Inpatient Epic documentation for the Pediatric Intensivist. Attend your training for your Specialty, if you care for patients in Outpatient setting.

This class will introduce the Epic workflow navigators, to the Pediatric Intensivist. Structured as a “day in the life”, the Pediatric Intensivist will learn how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write a full variety of notes, during the rounding, admission, transfer, consults and discharge workflows.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning: MD100 Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning: MD103 Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning: MD105A Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning: MD105B Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning: MDINP106 EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning: MDINP107B EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning: MDINP107C EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning: MD108 Overview of In Basket
Neurointensivist

**Audience: Inpatient Neurologic Critical Care Providers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>STS121: Neurointensivist</th>
<th>STS121LAB: Neurointensivist Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>①</td>
<td>②</td>
<td>③</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course ID: STS121**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 2.5 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 1.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This course reviews Inpatient Epic documentation for the Neurointensivist. Attend Neurologist training, if you care for patients in Outpatient setting.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class will introduce the Epic workflow navigators, to the Neurointensivist. Structured as a “day in the life”, the Neurointensivist will learn how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write a full variety of notes, during the rounding, admission, transfer, consults and discharge workflows.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Neurointensivist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
# Internist-Family Medicine Physician

**Audience:** Internists, Family Medicine, Geriatricians, Urgent Care (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>✔</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS100: Internist-Family Medicine Physician</td>
<td>STS100LAB: Internist-Family Medicine Physician Personalization Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Course ID: STS100

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 5.0 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Course Description:

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of this class, you will learn how to review the chart and write orders and notes while rounding, admitting, transferring, discharging, and consulting on patients.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket |
### Neonatology

#### Audience: Neonatology Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS133: Neonatologist
3. STS133LAB: Neonatologist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

---

### Neonatologist

**Course ID: STS133**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 2.5 hours</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Length: 2.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

In this course, you will learn how to review the chart and write orders and notes while rounding, admitting, and discharging patients.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neonatology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: OB001 - Overview of the L&amp;D Grease Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: OB004 - Overview of the Delivery Summary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Nephrology

### Audience: Nephrologists (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

| 1 | Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses |
| 2 | STS130: Nephrologist |
| 3 | STS130LAB: Nephrologist Personalization Lab |
|   | Training Track Complete |

### Nephrologist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS130</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 2.5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You will specifically learn how to create and modify dialysis plans and wrap up a visit and using the In-Basket.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You will also learn how to get through the essentials of an Inpatient consult visit for the inpatient setting, write a consult note and select charges and rounding.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Nephrologist providers. In addition, Haiku, Epic's mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MDINP103</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP104</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP105</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP106</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP107A</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP107C</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP108</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONC070</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Neurology

### Audience: Neurologist (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>STS113: Neurologist</th>
<th>STS113LAB: Neurologist Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Course ID: STS113

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Prerequisites

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians

### Course Description:

**During the outpatient portion,** you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

The Inpatient portion will cover the Epic workflow navigators. Structured as a “day in the life”, the Provider will learn how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write a full variety of notes, during the rounding, admission, transfer, consults and discharge workflows.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each.
| Neurologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab. | • E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List  
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes  
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders  
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation  
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care  
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket |
Neurosurgery

Audience: Neurosurgeons (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>STS103: Neurosurgeon</th>
<th>STS103LAB: Neurosurgeon Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Neurosurgeon

**Course ID: STS103**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Course Description:**

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of this class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while completing an inpatient surgical consult, transferring a post-op patient to the floor, rounding, and discharging a post-op patient.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application will be also be covered during personalization lab.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Obstetrician Gynecologist

Audience: Obstetrician Gynecology Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) and Midwives in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS134: Obstetrician Gynecologist
3. CSTS134LAB: Obstetrician Gynecologist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

Obstetrician Gynecologist

Course ID: STS134
Instructor-Led Course Length: 5.0 hours
E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours

Course Description:
In this course you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits, procedure visits, and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, documenting prenatal assessments, and placing orders. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write notes, manage orders, and review patient information while transferring a post-op patient to the floor, rounding on and discharging a post-op patient, and documenting on both normal and operative deliveries.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: OB001 - Overview of the L&D Grease Board
- E-Learning Lesson: OB004 - Overview of the Delivery Summary
**Ophthalmology**

**Ophthalmologist-Optometrist**

**Audience:** Ophthalmologists and Optometrists (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>✔</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS131: Ophthalmologist-Optometrist</td>
<td>STS131LAB: Ophthalmologist-Optometrist Personalization Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course ID:** STS131

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 2.5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Length: 2.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits, surgical consults, procedure visits, and post-op follow-ups including reviewing the chart, documenting an eye exam, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, placing orders using imaging and procedures Home activity. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Ophthalmologist or Optometrist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: KAL001 - Ophthalmology Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: KAL002 - Introduction to Imaging and Procedures
- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
|   | E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians |
Orthopaedic Surgeon

**Audience:** All Orthopaedic Surgeons in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS147: Orthopaedic Surgeon
3. STS147LAB: Orthopaedic Surgeon Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

---

**Course ID:** STS147

**Instructor-Led Course Length:** 4.5 hours

**E-Learning Length:** 2.25 hours

**Course Description:**
During this course, Orthopedic Surgeons will be taught how to review the chart and complete routine documentation. Ortho Providers will also review how to document problems and diagnoses, how to write notes, and place orders including surgical orders on a patient. You’ll also complete discharge and admission workflows.

Thereafter, Ortho Surgeons will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to Orthopaedic Providers. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care |
**Otolaryngology**

**Otolaryngologist (ENT)**

**Audience:** Otolaryngology (ENT) Providers (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS132: Otolaryngologist (ENT)
3. STS132LAB: Otolaryngologist (ENT) Personalization Lab

**Training Track Complete**

---

**Course ID: STS132**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Course Description:**

In this course you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits, surgical consults, and treatment visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common Otolaryngology procedures in an outpatient setting. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Otolaryngology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Palliative Care

## Palliative Care Specialist

### Audience: Palliative Care Specialist (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
<th>STS112: Palliative Care Specialist</th>
<th>STS112LAB: Palliative Care Specialist Personalization Lab</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Course ID: STS112

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Method</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led</td>
<td>3.5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning</td>
<td>2.5 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Prerequisites

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List

### Course Description:

During the outpatient portion, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

The Inpatient portion will cover the consult workflow. This includes how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write notes and select charges. Providers will also review documenting discharge recommendations.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Palliative Care Specialist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s
| Mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab. | • E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes  
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders  
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care  
• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket |
### Pathology

**Audience: Pathologist (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting**

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS119: Pathologist
3. STS119LAB: Pathologist Personalization Lab

#### Training Track Complete

---

**Pathologist**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS119</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 1.5 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

This course reviews Epic documentation for the Transfusion Medicine Pathologist. Pathologists who require “view-access” only, should not attend this class. For “view-only access”, take the VIEW ONLY class.

In this class, Providers will learn how to use Epic to find and review patient data, manage orders, and write notes. The Provider will also review, In Basket, an Epic communication tool. Care Everywhere to access patient information from outside organizations is also covered.

Thereafter, Providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Pathologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD001 - Introduction to Epic Training
- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MD111 - Introduction to Decision Support
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB525 - In Basket: Following up on Results Messages
- E-Learning Lesson: RDR101 - Introduction to Radar
- E-Learning Lesson: RPT005 - Run and Manage Reports
Pediatric Medicine

Pediatrician

Audience: Pediatrician (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS101: Pediatrician
3. STS101LAB: Pediatrician Personalization Lab
Training Track Complete

Course ID: STS101
Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours

Course Description:
In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You will specifically learn how to document and review patient data in regards to socialization history, developmental history, patient growth, health maintenance. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages. You will learn the basics to CareEverywhere and reconciling information from outside of the patient’s chart.

During the inpatient portion of this class, you will learn how to review the chart and write orders and notes while rounding, admitting, transferring, discharging, and consulting on patients.

Prerequisites
E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours
• E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
• E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
• E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
• E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
• E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
• E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
• E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
• E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
Physiatrist (PM&R)

**Audience: Physiatrists (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in both the Inpatient and Outpatient setting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>Training Track Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS109: Physiatrist (PM&amp;R)</td>
<td>STS109LAB: Physiatrist (PM&amp;R) Personalization Lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course ID: STS109**

**Prerequisites**

**Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 hours**

**E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours**

**Course Description:**

In this course you will learn how to get through both inpatient and outpatient workflows. For outpatient, you will review the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, placing orders, and documenting procedures. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages as well as running Care Everywhere queries for patient information from outside institutions.

During the inpatient portion of this class, you will learn how to review the chart and write orders and notes while rounding, admitting, discharging, and consulting on patients. You'll also learn how to document a patient care conference.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Physiatrist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
Plastic Surgeon

### Plastic Surgeon

**Audience:** Plastic Surgeon (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in both the Inpatient and Outpatient setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>STS142: Plastic Surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>STS142LAB: Plastic Surgeon Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training Track Complete

---

### Plastic Surgeon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS142</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Course Description:

In this course, you will learn how to get through the essentials of basic office visits, initial consult visits, and pre-transplant visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You will also learn how to modify the treatment plan, as well as how to review In Basket and follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you will learn how to write orders and notes while consulting on, rounding, transferring, and discharging patients.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Plastic Surgery Specialist provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
Pulmonology

Audience: Pulmonologist (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS118: Pulmonologist
3. STS118LAB: Pulmonologist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

Pulmonologist

Course ID: STS118

Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours
E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours

Course Description:
During the outpatient portion, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

The Inpatient portion will cover the consult workflow. This includes how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write notes and select charges. Providers will also review documenting discharge recommendations.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Pulmonologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
Breast Imaging Radiologist

**Audience:** All ordering Breast Radiologists in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>RAD100: Breast Imaging Radiologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>RAD100LAB: Breast Imaging Radiologist Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course ID:** RAD100  
**Instructor-Led Course Length:** 3.0 hours  
**E-Learning Length:** 1.25 hours

**Course Description:**
In this course you will learn how to review the chart, result a study, review resident results, place orders, addend a study, and review MQSA statistics.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: RAD055 - Overview of the Imaging Dashboard

Interventional Radiologist
Audience: All ordering Interventional Radiologist Providers in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. RAD102: Interventional Radiologist
3. RAD102LAB: Interventional Radiologist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

Interventional Radiologist

Course ID: RAD102

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 1.5 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this course you will learn how to complete consults, prepare for invasive exams, write notes, place orders, and review and addend studies. You’ll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages. Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• E-Learning Lesson: RAD055 - Overview of the Imaging Dashboard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Audience: All Non-Invasive Radiologist Providers in both the Outpatient and Inpatient setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. RAD101: Non-Invasive Radiologist
3. RAD101LAB: Non-Invasive Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

Non-Invasive Radiologist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: RAD101</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 45 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Description:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this course you will learn how to find patients, review their charts, and place orders, protocol exams, result non-invasive radiology studies, addend studies, and review resident results. You’ll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thereafter, providers will attend a 2-hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- E-Learning Lesson: RAD055 - Overview of the Imaging Dashboard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rheumatology

Audience: Rheumatologist (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS138: Rheumatologist
3. STS138LAB: Rheumatologist Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

Rheumatologist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS138</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 2.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course Description:
In this course you will learn how to get through the essentials of an office visit, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You will also learn how to document procedures in an outpatient setting and create therapy plans to manage patients requiring infusions or complex orders. Finally, you'll review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Physicians</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abdominal Transplant Provider

**Audience: Abd Transplant Provider (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS139: Abdominal Transplant Provider</td>
<td>STS139LAB: Abdominal Transplant Provider Personalization Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Abdominal Transplant Provider**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID: STS139</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 hours</td>
<td>E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**

In this course, you learn how to get through the essentials of regular transplant visits, including reviewing the chart, documenting transplant-specific information, recording problems and diagnoses, writing notes, and placing orders. You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

During the inpatient portion of class, you learn how to document surgical information, perform ABO verification, transfer a post-op patient to the floor, document rounds, and discharge a post-op patient.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Abdominal Surgeon. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care |
| E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket |
| E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians |
| E-Learning Lesson: TXP050 - Reviewing Transplant Information in the Patient’s Chart |
| E-Learning Lesson: TXP051 - Exploring the Transplant Information Activity |
| E-Learning Lesson: TXP053 - Exploring the Committee Review Encounter |

Cardiothoracic Transplant Provider

**Audience: Cardiothoracic Transplant Provider (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS140: Cardiothoracic Transplant Provider</td>
<td>STS140LAB: Cardiothoracic Transplant Provider Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training Track Complete

| Cardiothoracic Transplant Provider |
| Course ID: STS140 | Prerequisites |
| Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.0 hours | E-Learning Length: 3.0 hours |
Course Description:
In this course you will learn how to get through your inpatient and outpatient workflows. For outpatient, we will cover the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders.

You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages as well as running Care Everywhere queries for patient information from outside institutions.

During the inpatient portion of this class, you will learn how to review the chart and write orders and notes while completing an inpatient surgical consult, transferring a post-op patient to the floor, rounding, and discharging a post-op patient.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Cardiothoracic Transplant Provider. In addition, Haiku, Epic's mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab. In addition, Haiku, Epic's mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: ONC070 - Overview of Therapy Plans - Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: TXP050 - Reviewing Transplant Information in the Patient’s Chart
- E-Learning Lesson: TXP051 - Exploring the Transplant Information Activity
- E-Learning Lesson: TXP053 - Exploring the Committee Review Encounter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Epic Training Course Catalog for Provider Specialists, 2019 – 2020</th>
<th>Transplant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


**Urology**

**Audience:** Urologists (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>STS117: Urologist</td>
<td>STS117LAB: Urologist Personalization Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Course ID:** STS117

**Instructor-Led Course Length:** 4.5 hours

**E-Learning Length:** 2.75 hours

**Course Description:**

During the outpatient portion, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders. You will learn how to document common procedures in an outpatient setting. You will also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages.

The Inpatient portion will cover the Epic workflow navigators. Structured as a “day in the life”, the Provider will learn how to find and review patient data, manage orders, write a full variety of notes, during the rounding, admission, transfer, consults and discharge workflows.

Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each.

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
Urologist. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MDINP104</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP105</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP106</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP107A</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP107B</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP107C</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDINP108</td>
<td>E-Learning Lesson: EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Vascular Surgery

## Audience: Vascular Surgeons (MD, Fellow, Resident, PA, NP) in the Inpatient and Outpatient Setting

1. Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses
2. STS108: Vascular Surgeon
3. STS108LAB: Vascular Surgeon Personalization Lab

Training Track Complete

---

## Vascular Surgeon

### Course ID: STS108

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 4.5 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 2.75 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Prerequisites**

- E-Learning Lesson: MD100 - Overview of Hyperspace
- E-Learning Lesson: MD103 - Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: CLN055 - Overview of Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105A - Introduction to the Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MD110 - Introduction to Surgical Specialties
- E-Learning Lesson: MD108 - Overview of In Basket
- E-Learning Lesson: AMB001 - Physician-Nurse Office Visit Demonstration
- E-Learning Lesson: MD105B - Introduction to Patient History
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB104 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Wrapping Up a Visit
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB106 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Writing Notes for Office Visits
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB107 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Ordering in an Outpatient Context
- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB112 - EpicCare Ambulatory: Documenting a Straightforward Visit with Express Lane

**Course Description:**

In this course you will learn how to get through your inpatient and outpatient workflows. For outpatient, you will learn how to get through the essentials of office visits and surgical consults, including reviewing the chart, documenting problems and diagnoses, writing notes, prepping for surgery, and placing orders.

You'll also review In Basket and see how to follow up on common messages as well as running Care Everywhere queries for patient information from outside institutions.

You will also review inpatient documentation including how to review the chart and write orders and notes while completing an inpatient surgical consult, transferring a post-op patient to the floor, rounding, and discharging a post-op patient.
Thereafter, providers will attend a 2 hour personalization lab to customize the Epic experience specific to the particular needs of each Vascular Surgeon. In addition, Haiku, Epic’s mobile application will be also be covered during personalization lab.

- E-Learning Lesson: MDAMB109 - Introduction to Communication Workflows
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP103 - EpicCare Inpatient: Finding Patient Information
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP104 - Overview of Transfer Center for Physicians
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP105 - EpicCare Inpatient: Problem List
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP106 - EpicCare Inpatient: Writing Notes
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107A - EpicCare Inpatient: Managing Orders
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107B - EpicCare Inpatient: Medication Reconciliation
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP107C - EpicCare Inpatient: Phases of Care
- E-Learning Lesson: MDINP108 - EpicCare Inpatient: Using In Basket
Reporting & Analytics

High Needs Reporting Users – Clinical

### Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses

1. REP100: Reporting in Epic for Clinicians
2. REP103: Reporting Content Lab

### Training Track Complete

#### Reporting in Epic for Clinicians

**Course ID:** REP100

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 5.0 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: 45 minutes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Course Description:**

Clinical Power Users will learn the difference between operational and analytical reporting tools, how to access and navigate Radar dashboards, and how to edit and create Reporting Workbench reports. Power Users will also learn how to choose the right reporting tool and view Epic-Crystal reports.

- E-Learning Lesson: RPT001 - Overview of Reporting and Reporting Tools
- E-Learning Lesson: RPT005 - Run and Manage Reports
- E-Learning Lesson: RPT010 - Modifying the Search Criteria of a Report
- E-Learning Lesson: RDR101 - Introduction to Radar
- E-Learning Lesson: RDR102 - Personalize a Radar Dashboard

#### Reporting Content Lab

**Course ID:** REP103

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</th>
<th>E-Learning Length: N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Course Description:**

Content labs are education sessions to prepare the Power Users for go-live by showing them the reports that will be available, educating them about how the data is generated, and sharing tips/tricks.

- Completion of Reporting in Epic for Clinicians.
High Needs Reporting Users – Operations

**Audience: Non-clinical staff that require reporting tools to complete their daily tasks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>✓</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Requisite E-Learning Courses</td>
<td>REP101: Reporting in Epic for Operations</td>
<td>REP102: Reporting Content Lab</td>
<td>Training Track Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reporting in Epic for Operations

**Course ID: REP101**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 5.0 hours</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Length: 45 minutes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**
Reporting Operations Power Users will learn the difference between operational and analytical reporting tools, how to access and navigate Radar dashboards, and how to edit and create Reporting Workbench reports. Power Users will also learn how to choose the right reporting tool and view Epic-Crystal reports.

- E-Learning Lesson: RPT001 - Overview of Reporting and Reporting Tools
- E-Learning Lesson: RPT005 - Run and Manage Reports
- E-Learning Lesson: RPT010 - Modifying the Search Criteria of a Report
- E-Learning Lesson: RDR101 - Introduction to Radar
- E-Learning Lesson: RDR102 - Personalize a Radar Dashboard

**Reporting Content Lab**

**Course ID: REP102**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-Led Course Length: 3.0 hours</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Learning Length: N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Description:**
Content labs are education sessions to prepare the Power Users for go-live by showing them the reports that will be available, educating them about how the data is generated, and sharing tips/tricks.

- Completion of Reporting in Epic for Operations.
Training Locations

Midtown Manhattan

Adams Building
463 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10018
Training rooms are located on the tenth and fourteenth floors.

Corporate Center
466 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10017
Training rooms are located on the fifth and ninth floors.

New Jersey

Parker Plaza
400 Kelby Street, Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Training rooms are located on the eighth and ninth floors.

Washington Heights

21 Audubon
21 Audubon Avenue, New York, NY 10032
Training Rooms are located on the third floor with Dental Medicine.

The Allen Hospital
5141 Broadway, New York, NY 10032
Training rooms are located on the first and second floors.
Black Building
650 West 168th Street, New York, NY 10032
Training Rooms are located on the fourteenth floor.

Eye Institute
635 West 165th Street, New York, NY 10032
Training Rooms are located on the eighth floor in the library.

Heart Center, Riverview Terrace
173 Fort Washington Avenue, New York, NY 10032
Training rooms are located in both the Heart Conference Center and Riverview Terrace.

Herbert Irving Pavilion
161 Fort Washington Avenue, New York, NY 10032
Training rooms are located on the eleventh and twelfth floors.

Milstein Hospital Building
177 Fort Washington Avenue, New York, NY 10032
Training Rooms are located in the first floor lobby.

Morgan Stanley Children’s Hospital
3959 Broadway, New York, NY 10032
Training rooms are located on the B level, seventh, and twelfth floors.
Neurological Institute  
710 West 168th Street, New York, NY 10032  
Training Rooms are located on the fourth and seventh floors.

NYS Psychiatric Institute (Herbert Pards)  
1051 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10032  
Training rooms are located on the second and fifth floors.

40 Haven Avenue, New York, NY 10032  
Training rooms are located on sub level two.

Presbyterian Building  
622 West 168th Street, New York, NY 10032  
Training rooms are located on the second, fifth, and sixteenth floors.

Service Building  
627 West 165th Street, New York, NY 10027  
Training rooms are located on the second floor.

St. Rose of Lima  
517 West 164th Street, New York, NY 10027  
Training rooms are located on the second and third floors.

Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons  
630 West 168th Street, New York, NY 10032  
Training Rooms are located on the eighth and ninth floors.
Westchester

White Plains 15 North Broadway Office

15 North Broadway, White Plains, NY 10601

Training rooms are located on the B level.